Working for you

The Global Health Institute is pleased to welcome Maggie Kratz as its new director of development. Kratz, who works through the Wisconsin Foundation and Alumni Association, will connect GHI to friends and donors passionate about contributing personally and financially to ensure health for all today and tomorrow. She worked most recently for Habitat for Humanity in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Assistant scientist and grant writer Sarah Paige will look to foundations to generate financial support for the Institute and its projects. She worked most recently with Associate Director Tony Goldberg on projects in Uganda.

GHI also welcomes

- Administrative Program Specialist Monet Haskins, who will manage the office and work on grant programs;
- Accountant Denise Roberts, who will manage finances.

GHI leaders continued this year to actively promote global health. Highlights include:

- Special Advisor James Cleary was a panelist for “The Case for Investment in Palliative Care” at the World Cancer Leaders Summit.
- Associate Director James Conway shared immunization information internationally, including at the Advanced Life Support & Infectious Diseases program in Ethiopia, at the Global Immunization Advocacy Training in Nepal, and to the U.S. Congress.
- Special Advisor Cynthia Haq received the Arnold P. Gold Foundation Humanism in Medicine Award.
- Program Associate Sweta Shrestha was honored by Wisconsin Without Borders with Recognition in Service Learning for her work in Nepal.
- Special Advisor Sherry Tanumihardjo showed orange maize will improve the body’s vitamin A storage in her article published in the *American Journal of Clinical Nutrition*.
- Janis Tupesis was on the 2015 African Federation of Emergency Medicine Conference executive committee.